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Look around the house for 
things to donate

Unwrap a new book  
to read tonight

Write Christmas Cards for our 
friends and families

Game night with hot 
chocolate, popcorn  

and chocolate!

Special dinner night! Lets dine 
by candlelight tonight.

We can plan the menu in the morning 
and create together!

Have a family movie  
with treats!

Lucky dip who picks the movie.

Create an IOU voucher for 
each member of the family to 

be used later in the year
Examples: buy coffee for mum/dad, don’t 

fight with sibling.

Share your  
Advent treat today

Christmas Shopping  
- divide and conquer!

Make pizzas from scratch 
together and have a  
pizza party night!

Share a treat with  
your friends

Do something nice for  
someone else today

Examples: do an extra chore, help your 
teacher, help a friend.
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Write a note to a family 
member and tell them why 

you love them so much. 
Decorate it, include a photo,  

make it a momento.

Say a special prayer for a 
loved one tonight.

Read a Christmas  
book together.

Think of one NY resolution and 
note this on your phone.

Give out candy canes  
at school.

Set up your tripod, dress up 
and take a family pic!

Help with Christmas baking 
(especially if you’re having a 

Christmas get-together).

Don’t forget to take  
holiday pics for our  

Christmas Family Album.

Watch a Christmas 
 movie together.

Mindfulness activity night:– 
jigsaw or colouring-in posters!

Create a picnic dinner to eat 
 by the pool or outdoors.

Call, Skype or Facetime 
someone you love and wish 
them a Merry Christmas.
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